Autumn term eSafety update.
Our policy in school is:

‘Think before you click’
Mrs Thomas, our Computing lead, has delivered
assemblies focusing on our policy ‘Think before you
click’.
Key Stage one children focused on how to deal with
‘Pop ups’.
Key stage two children focused on digital footprint,
recapped PEGI ratings, pop ups, friend requests and
keeping personal details safe.

Competition time
Key Stage two children entered a competition to create a new ‘Think before you
click’ logo. The runner up from each class will be displayed in the computer suite and
the overall winning design will be displayed in every classroom. The entries were
fantastic and the eCadets had a really tough job choosing the winning designs.

Here are the winners:
3B Leon

4BG Rosa

5Mc Kiran

3D Eibhleann

4H Shreyas

6OT Livia

3WM Jasmine

5TH Rose

6P Rowan

4T Taylor

5M Ava

The overall winner is Chiara from 6C. Well done to you all.

The winning design

Parent survey results
First of all, a huge thank you for the overwhelming response to the parent
surveys.
The findings show that:


Nearly all parents are aware of PEGI ratings, which is fantastic.



Most parents would like help with privacy settings and filtering.

As a result of the findings, I would like to direct you to the E-safety section
of our school website. It can be found in the Curriculum section. There are
useful websites and leaflets there.
Also, I will be sending out leaflets this half term and I will be delivering
parents workshops in Spring term.
@DovedalePrimary
@Dovedale_PE
@EyfsDovedale
@DovedaleY1
@DovedaleY2

We love using Twitter! Follow us to keep up to

@DovedaleY3

date with all of the fun things we do at

@DovedaleY4

Dovedale. Our staff post regular tweets and

@DovedaleY5

pictures showing what our children get up to in
lessons. Sometimes, you might even see a tweet

@DovedaleY6
@DovedaleEcadets

from some of the children!

@InsideScoopDPS

Thank you for reading.
Mrs Thomas. #staysafeonline

@DovedaleY6

